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'Prof. Crosby, on his way to visit a
friend In the country, meets Mis Tabor,
whom lie had met at a Christmas noune
party the winter before. An accident to
the trolley car leaves them stranded near
tho Tabor home, where they are made
welcome, but under peculiar conditions.
During the night Crosby Is asked to leave
the house, Miss Tabor saying goodbye
to him. and requesting him not to call
again. At the Inn he learns that Tabor
Is concerned In some way with a burly
Italian, named Caruccl. When he goes in
to his friend's home, he finds Miss Tabor
aso a guest there, and Just as they arc
getting on well together, she Is taken
away by Dr. Ttcld. whom Crosby after-
wards learns Is a brother-in-la- of Miss
Tabor, .having wedded her sister Miriam,
who Is now dead. The mystery of iho
Tabor .' household Is Increased, though,
when Crosby gets a hasty call to go with
Miss Tabor on a mysterious mission to
the city, where he rescues Mrs. Caruccl,
who Is Sheila, Miss Tabor's nurse, fro.n
the affect of a brutal attack by her hus-
band. Plans are laid to get rid of the
Italian, by sending him out of the coun-
try, to relieve Mrs. Tabor of his presence.
Mr. Tabor tells Crosby his wife has never
been quite well since the death of her
daughter. MacLcan, a newspaper reporter,
aids Crosby In gaining admission to a
spiritualistic seance, where tho dead
daughter is supposed to be "material-
ize!." After the seance Crosby discovers
Dr. Reld and n stranger drugging Caruc-
cl, Intending to huvo him "shanghaied"
'aboard and outgoing' "steamer lie makesenemy pf Reld by Interfering, A call

from Tabor, telling him that Mrs.(sn ha suddenly gone alone to the
nn'd asking Crosby to look aftjr

He succeeds In locating her, and wit.
nesses a strange Interview between Mrs.
Tabor and a man who turns out to be
Dr. Paulus, a celebrated alienist. Crosby
and Sheila get Mrs, Tabor back home,
and there Crosby meets Miss Tabor for
nn Interview that promises to lead to the
clearing up of the mystery.

Now Read On I
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CHAPTER XXII.

I Learn Whnt I Have to Do.
(Continued.)

"True?" she wrinkled her brow. "Of
course It was true." It was evidently not
a question that she had expected.

"Then who Is Miriam?"
"Oh, I told you the truth' then. Do you

doubt It? Why should you ask these
things again?"

I paused. Certaljily, she waspgt toheaf!
umi. uuijr uiory-i- i u.cwero nov. iruetana
I could In any way 'prevent it". "

"It may se?m very strange to you,"
said I, "but soino day I will tell you all
about It. I have to know this now: Do
you mean that it Is true you have a
sister, that her name Is Miriam, and
that she is that she was Dr. Reld's
Wife?" The question was out at last, and
my heart stopped for the answer.

"Why, yes," she answered, In the same
disinterested tone, as If she were telling
dry facts In distant history "Mtriwn
married Walter when he came back from
studying abroad. She only lived about a
year. They had a little girl, you know,
hat lived not more than about an hour.

1 think If she had lived. Miriam would
have lived, too. But It was too much for
her to bear, he died three days after her
baby died."

The unshed tears were falling now,
falling quietly In the mere physical re-
lief of tender sorrow. Every rigid lino
of tragedy and pain had disappeared, and
her trouble came upon her naturally, llk
sleep, a relaxation and a rest after hot-eye- d

days. I did not even feel any sor-
row for her. so full was I of tho new cer-
tainty that we were free. Very rever-
ently I came closer to her, and like a
child she turned to me and hid her face
against my shoulder. So we rested for a
space. I do not think that either of us
had' any definite thought-on- ly that peace
wrapped us like a garment and that the
tension of the last few weeks had some-
how vanished away. At last Lady drew
herself quietly from me, half smiling as
she brushed away her tears.

"I have been very silly." she whis-
pered, "but It's all over now. It was good
of you to let mo cry." and she reachod
her hand toward me with a gesture so In-

timately grateful that my love fairly
broke Its bounds, and 1 taught It almost
fiercely In my own.

"Lady, Lady dearest," I cried, "can't
you see what It all means? Oh, my dear,
you must see. I love you. That is all
I know In the world, and nothing else
matters or can matter."

"No, no you must not" she drew back
from me frightened. "Vou must not tell
me that. You have no right and you are
spoiling it all."

"Don't you love me?" I persisted.
Lady raised her eyes sadly. "There

can be no such thing for you and me. I
have told you why."

"What have you told me?"
"!'e told you that even If I did car

for you that I could not let myself earn
that I can only see you even, when you
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treat me as a friend, and only as a
friend.'"

"Tou told me once. I remember, that
there was some one else. I think now
that you were mistaken. There neither
is nor can be any one else."

"But.there Is." The words were scarcely
audible, and her eyes were turned away
irom me.

"I know perhaps what you mean. 1

didn't know at the time-b- ut I think I
do now. Do you mean that the some one
else, the person who stands between you
and me, Is your mother?"

Lady looked at me blankly.
mother?" she questioned.

"Vou must see that I have to know the
real truth now." I said. "Tou can surely
trust me; and I am trying for something
that means more than life. Lady, you
must answer me fairly. Is It not because
of your mother that you say these
things?"

"What do you know of my mother?"
"I know." 1 answered as gently as I

could, "that you all believe she Is tem-- i

porarlly unbalanced; that Dr. Immanuel
Patilus has declared her Insane."

Lady had gone very white again.
'Yes, that Is the reason," she said,
"But," I cried, "that Is no reason at

all. If you feared that my Intlmasy
would betray this trouble you all guard
as a secret why, you see I know that
now; and surely ydu can not doubt In
your heart that I would guard any secret
of yours more sacredly than anything in
the world. Why has It anything, to do
with us?" I was speaking eagerly, with
that foolish burst of argumentative logic
which a lover fondly Imagines potent,
hurling breathless words against the Im-
pregnability of conviction,

"No." said Lady softly. "You are
wrong, because you Btlll do not know.
There Is no taint of Insanity In the fam-
ily; we are not afraid of that. 'MotW
was taken out of herself by a great shock,
not by Inheritance."

"Yes," I said, "by the sheck of your
sister's death. I know that."

"Then you know almost everything,"
said Lady, 'except perhaps except the
reason that mother gives for my sister's
death her marriage."

We were both of us for a long time
silent.

"You see, It Is no question of the truth."
She went, on at last, in that terribly dis-
tant and even voice. "It Is true to her
and very dreadful-- so that it Is dangerous
tor ner even to remember. Tnat is why
she shlnks from Walter; that Is why I
keep her wedding ring," Sne touched the
chain that hung about her neck, "and that
Is why do you understand now?"

I nodded worldlessly, for the world
seemed coming to an end. Then, thank
God, I looked Into the eyes of my love;
and behind their despair I read appeal,
the ageless call of a woman's heart "to
the one man of her faith. And then-- nil
taken her Into my arms, I held her coe
and the frogrance of her hair was In
myi nostrils, and soft arms had crept
abound my heck, --"bending 'my head tf
meet tne 'upturned race,

"Oh, Laurie, you will be kind to me,"
she said at last. "I can never do It all
alone. You must help oh, my dear, I have
needed you so."

"It will be right. You know that It is
right," I whispered.

"You must find the way. then, dear I
have thought so long that It waj wrong
to tell you that even now I can't tell
what us right. Only God doesn't let some
things be unless He means them-rbu- t I
can't see the way. You must Jlnd It now,
for her and us, too."

What feeling I had of another presence
I do not know, but half uneasily I turned.
Between the curtains of the doorway
stood Mrs. Tabor, her hands raised above
her head gripped the curtains as If f6r
support, so that she seemed rather to
hang there than to stand; her eyes looked
through and beyond us vacantly, and the
pretty old-you- face was twisted like a
tragic mask .Then the curtains dropped
defore her, and from the hall came the
gasp of a stifling sob. Lady was out of
my arms and away as If I had not been
there. Her cool voice pleaded for a mom-
ent with the rising hysteria without; th
silence of the great room about me, and
before my mind the world of reality and
the battle still to fight.

CIIAPTEIl XXIII.

I Stnnd Between Ttto Worlds.

After a few minutes, I went quietly out
of the house to look back over the sunlit
lawn with Its bright flower beds and
heavy trees. My work was plain enough
before me now; I saw what I had to do,
and the only question was my method
of approach. The Impossibility of it some
how did not Interest men. I did not want
to think the situation over, but merely
to decide at what point I should first
take hold upon It; and I was eager to be-

gin. As I stood there, I saw Dr. Reld,
In loose flannels and with a tennis
racket in his hand, come In the side gate
and walk Jerkily toward the garage In
the rear Here was one thing to be done
at least, and I might as well attend to
It while I was on the ground.

His springy step was on the stairs as
I entered the building after him, and I
overtook him at the top, shuffling from
one foot to the other before an oaken
door, while he hunted through his
pockets for the key. He turned sharply
at the sound of my coming.

"What are you doing here?" was nl
greeting.

"Reld," said I, "I have to say to you
that I regret forcing that matter on you
the other noght; and it you'll give me
a little time, I want to tell you why. it
will end in our pulling more or less to-

gether. Instead of fighting eaeh other."
His face set for an Instant, then he

made up his mind. "Very well. I'm re
for a while. Come In, No occasion per
haps for an apology; spoke too hastily
myself. No sense In being emotional." He
threw open the door and stepped back.
"My digestion wasn't normal that day,
you see. Fermentation. Generally a,
physical bails for those things. Alcohol
besides."

I preceded htm Into a.sudden blaze of
air and sunlight, a first Impression of
wide space and staring alalnllness. While
1 blinked, Reld swung a leather covered
chair toward me, with a word of hasty
excuse.

to be Continued Tomorrow.)
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Tho Detachable Skirt.
Princess Barlatinsky (better known as Lydla Yavorska) was

seen in London recently wearing breeches, She was off to East-
bourne, where .she gave a flying matinee, and when she arrived at
the station she was attired in a detachable pklrt, the advantage of

Babies and

By GARIiE'TT P. SERVISS.
In glancing over an article on the re-

lations of diseases by Dr. Charles E.
Woodruff, I hit upon this statement.

"There Is no Incontrovertible evidence
that any adult ever
acquires tuberculo-
sis."

When why, I said
to myself, are the
doctors "continually
warning us against
the danger of b-
ecoming Infected
with the germs of
consumption? If no
adujt ever Acquires
tuberculosis (con
sumption) then all
grown-u- p people
can snap their
fingers at It
germs and defy them.

I did not have to read very far. how
ever, before I found the explanation, and
It Is a thing of so much Interest to every
human being 'that assuming that Dr.
Woodruff Is sure of his facts I feel that
t ought to be brought to everybody's at-

tention.
The essence of the explanation Is found

In the following sentences;
"Babies are born free of, tuberculosis,

but begin to acquire It as soon as they
can crawl around, pick up the baolltl
with dust and dirt, and Immediately con-

vey them to the mouth after the man
ner of all babies,

"These germs are weakened or atten-
uated by sunlight, drying, etc., and are
not able to spread actively, though they
establish- - themselves. Those which -- to
taken In by the phagocytes have the same
effect as Vaccination and cause the pro-

duction of antibodies which make us all
more or less Immune to infection or viru-
lent bacilli. If a baby is Infected by
fresh, virulent bacilli from a nurse be-

fore Its Immunity Is produced it dies of
rapidly disseminated tuberculosis, but an
adult la not harmed by the virulent bacilli
he takes In."

Bo, if all this Is correct, and I am not
competent tp dispute, it, consumption al-

ways plants Its first seeds In babies and
never In adults, and If bablea can man-
age, by early exercise of the art of craw).
Ins, to Infect itself with weakened bac-
illi. an4 thus become Immune. It can
defy the later attacks of virulent con- -

Consumption

sumptlve germs In the same way that
Its elders do.

Moreover, If It were not for the baby
habit of crawling and of tasting every
thing It picks up, It would not become
Immune, and tho protective "antlbodl?s"
of which Dr. Woodruff speaks would not
get established In our blood and free u
henceforth from the danger of acquiring
tuberculosis.

But now the reader may ask. In h's
turn. "How does It happen, then, that
anybody except a young baby that has
never crawld eer dies of consumption'.'"

The answer Is as Interesting as any-
thing that has preceded and Is per-
haps of greater Importance.

"If an adult develops active tuberculo-
sis It Is not a new Infection, but an
activation of latent lesions that he has
been carrying since childhood.

"Something has happened to htm which
has caused a temporary lessening of his
antibodies and allowed the latent tuber-
culosis to spread, and nothing Is more
potent In doing this than Infections like
measles, whooping rough and typhoid
fever. ' Without these activating causes
a man may lose Immunity very slowly by
Improper food, mental and physical ex-
haustion, living In badly ventilated
rooms, lack of out-do- exercise and a
thousand other ways of lowering general
health, but If one In such a condition
does acquire another Infection like pneu-
monia, typhoid fever or Influenza, his
chances of becoming actively tubercular
later are very large."

And then read this;
"Post-mortem- s of children almost al-

ways reveal tubercle, no matter what
the dlseaso was which caused death.
Post-morte- of adults always show
healed lesions, proving that at some time
In our lives each of us lost resistance
sufficiently to allow the lesions to be-
come active, though we were later eurd
by a re.estabHshment of the Immunity.
One-eigh- th or one-ten- th of us are unable
to It and perish."

Long life, then, to tho antibodies and
blessings on the crawling - baby, that
picks them up and nourishes them In Its
blood until thev become as a shield and
a sword of defense for adult humanity!

I have nn thought of treating this
subject lightly. If what Dr Woodruff
says Is correct, he Is undoubtedly
In declaring that the farts he sets forth
are bound most profoundly to modify the

crusade.

a no bKU'L juscartica. i

which she demonstrated. In an instant tho buttons, which are
fastened down the front, wero undone, tho skirt cast aside and the
princess was standing beforp tho camera, as shown in the
picture.
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Man Is a Conundrum
By DOROTHY DIX.

Man Is the prize conundrum pf the uni-

verse.
He has explored the remotest parts of

the earth and discovered the North P)e,
but he cannot find
a elean h an

in his own v.

drawer.
Ho will lead a

forlorn hope In
battle with a smile
on his face, hut ho
has to walk seven
times around the
block beore he can
screw his courage
up to enter his den-
tist's door

He can face a
fer o c I o u s lion
Without quailing
but ft little two-by-fo-

wife can havo
him so terroilzed
that he pulls o'ff
hi r, shoes on the
outer door mat and sneaks Into his hbme
like a- burglar.

He can be big, and bold, and strong,
hut be scared to .death every time he has
a sick headache.

He can wait like patience on a monu-
ment for the accomplishment of some
big end, but rave like u lunatic If dinner
Is tn minutes late-H- e

may be utterly cynical and worldly
wise, yet a girl baby with dimples and
large blue eyes can tsKe him In and juafco

a fool of him.
He may have written olumes about

the psychology of woman, but he can't
distinguish between nerves and tamper in
his own wife, nor toll whether she is
weeping for Joy nr sorrow.

He may be highly Intellectual and, edu-
cated, and enjoy only the society of cul-

tivated people, yet he will pick nut a silly
little goose of a girl for a wife.

He will spend ten years of his life chas-
ing down some womsn to persuade her
to marry him, and apparently lose all In-

terest In her the minute the wedding cer-
emony Is over

He will spend every evening with a girl
before he marries her. ami every evening
away from her after, they are married

He can always remember his sweet- -

heart's birthday, but he never can re
member hs wife's.

He enjoys wasting his money buying
wine for chorus girls, but It gives him a
grquch to have to pay the baby's milk
bill.

He Is as veracious as George Washing
ton to tlio balanco of he world, but h
lies jiko Ananias to nia. wile.

Ho can walk thirty miles a day In a
golf game, and brag alnut how good It
rrakes him feel, but It gives him nervous

i prostration to push the baby carriage
rour mocks.

He doesn't see why his wife Isn't rr
! fee lli thrilled Just to spend all of her

time every day at home with the chit-- J

drcn, but ono Sunday afternoon In the
' bosom of his family bores him to extlnc- -

i tlon.
j He always reproves his wife for repeat-- I

ing scpndal but not upt.ll after she's told
him the last detail.

Ho haa a poor opinion of the feminine
intellect, but when he gets In trouble he
always goes to a woman for advice.

He spends ten years' time In deciding
on tho noble qualities he shall demand In
the woman he marries, and then he mar-rle- s

a girl because she had white "teeth
or a' rut little curl on the back of her
neck ,

He preaches the doctrine of common
sense and rational dress to women, yet
wild horses could not drag him to a res-
taurant with a woman dressed according
to his spevlficatlons, and the more friv-
olous a girl Is the more men flock about
her.

Oh. man la the prize conundrum of the
universe- - No woman ever guesses the
right answer to that riddle: that's the
reason the two sexes are of perpetual In-

terest to each other.

Mcxli'nn PolltIl".
"These Mexicans, for all their boasted

Spanish politeness, are a laugh. Why, a
New York subway guard could give a
Mexican cards and spades In the polite-ne- e

gnm and hn him hands down."
The epeskcr was Yngve Lungatrome, a

rallwsy engineer of Denver. Ha con-
tinued

"In a blpck once In tha traffic of Mex-
ico cay my cabby shrieked at the man
ahead of us.:

" 'I hail a beard like yours once, but
when 1 found what It muds me look like.
Santa Maria, I cut It off.'

" 'Yes,' Mnswered the other cabby, 'an
I had a ace like yours once, and when
found I louldn't cut it off, by the

Christopher. I raised a beard '
PhllarielMila TtUrronk

Madame, Islclks
2eauhr Lesson

LKSSON IX PAItT I.

The Present Fnahlnnn,
it Is often bemoaned by pots and

phlloophrs that the age of great per-

sonal beauty Is past, that there are to-

day no tlnlquo examples of loveliness to
which the world pays homage.

There s no reason to doubt the exis
tence today of beauty as compelling as
ever adorned the pngea of history, and
there Is very reason to believe that tha
average woman Is far better looking
than has ever before been tho cas.

Thrri are several reasons for ihls
Women now take more Intelligent cr
of their looks; thejr minds are-- better
cultivated so that Intelligence of x".es- -
slon adds to mere physical charms.
Moreover, the modern fashion of dress
Ing with its wide, choice I far more be-

coming to the average woman than tha
more-- flamboyant modes of the past which
wero only suited, to very beautiful types.

In youth at least, every woman today
has her share of attractiveness, and the
proportion of good looking women of
middle age Is growing larger every year

While modern dress has no equaled
the picturesque quality of the Renals-nnc- e

or the gorgeousness of the courts
of the French Louis', it hat expressed
precisely the modern woman and th
condition under which she lives, Cut
and workmanship have Improved: cos
tumes for practical occasions have irrown
more comfortable, more utilitarian, and.
as knowledge of dress has become more
widespread, Individuality In gowning haa
become more pronounced. White women
as a whole, have declared In favftr of
dressing along certain prescribed lines
termed "the fashions." thesa lines havo
bten elastlo and. sufficiently varied to
suit different typits. The result has been
pleasing and generally b,e,cpm.m-

(Lesson IX to be continued.)

V

Advice to the Lovelorn

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Cultivate Same Interest.
Dir Mlii PnlrfnT: I am a elrl 23

of age and decidedly plain in looks,resra told that I possess no. charm and
m tdllfrt a "crank" by my family. I

have no lasts for business or housekeep-
ing. Even children ' annoy me. Still I
am exceedingly desirous to marry, And
am in uspair, uenr imn r iiirjiix, nnav
shall I do? IIOPiSLESa.

Tha Very first thing for you to dp is to
find Intsrctt in this world .full of wonders.
As iong as everything bores you and you
have nothing to think about outsldo of
your own lack of attractions, how can
you expect others to be Interested In you?
Have you ever tried fashioning a hat Or a
pretty blouse or making a dainty sal;t
or cakfl, or firm, rich loaves .or bread?
There Is great joy In looking at some
thing and thinking, '"I dta that." Jt yo'i
are happy and animated and busy you
will no longer be plain, cranky and with-
out charm.

I Hope Von never Will.
Dear. Miss Fairfax; I am In love with,

young actor, whom r recently saw at a
theater. I want to know how I mav
meet him, as we have no mutual trlnds

LITTLE. UlRL-
As actors are much Uke. Mormons in

their love affairs, I hope you wilt never
meet him. You call It "love." Believe me.
my dear, It Is only Infatuation, and some
day you will be ashamed of It.

She Haa a Right ,ln Friends.
Dear Mies Fairfax: 1 am keeping com-

pany with a girl and now I find out thatshe Is keeping company with somebody
else, Kindly advise me what to do 8.

Every one haa a right to a (arge clrcll
of friends. If you mean to marry this
sTlrl, go and ssk her If she cares for you
If she does, she will gladly give up the
ether man. Otherwise she has a right
to enjoy the society of any one she tikes.
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Quickly heals
skin troubles

Ointment isRESINOL from anything of
a harsh or injurious nature, and
can therefore be used with confi-

dence in the treatment of skin and
scalp troubles-eczem- a, ringworm,
pimples, etc Assisted by Resinol
Soap, it stops itching instantly
and speedily heals even severe and
stubborn eruptions. Doctors have
prescribed Resinol Ointment for
the past nineteen years.
Whtrevtr drugs are sold you can gt Rest-- nl

Ointment sad Raslno! Sosp. For trialtf, writ to Dept. SS. Reainel. Baltimore,
Md. Avoid substitutes. They are NOT
"Just as good",aad may area b tnjarbttt.
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